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Dear Sir,

I'm a Little Waltz Lonesome

Little Waltz Waiting

Though I
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Moderato

Piano

Vamp

I'm My

writing this letter old pal-lie to you, Do
sweet-heart I know has an other dear beau,

one little fav-or for me, My
both she has kiss-es to spare, My
I'm A Little Waltz
(Lonesome Little Waltz)

BY JEAN SCHWARTZ
and CLARENCE SENNA

Valse moderato

Piano

I re - mem - ber how you used to love me, Not ver - y
My dear lead - er won't you take your Viol - in And let me

long a go;
be your beau.
You were false to your

Cast a side your

Sweet-heart Waltz, That's why I want you to know:
two-step bride, And let the dan-cers all know:
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Refrain (Tenderly)

I'm a little waltz, Lonesome little waltz,

Waiting for your kindly invitation,

Though I've been away, I've come back to stay,

If you'll give me your consideration,

I'm A Little Waltz 8
I'm a little waltz, Lonesome little waltz,

I'm the very sweetest melody.

Please invite me in, With your violin, Say, have you forgotten me?
Fred. Fisher's Big Song Hits
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Chorus

Oh - wim-min, wim-min, wim-min I crave,

Chorus

When she begins to love,

Chorus

Bundle of joy, From up a

Chorus

Glow little lantern of love
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